Mechanisms regulating BMP and Wnt signaling pathways have been widely studied in many 14 organisms. One of the mechanisms by which these pathways are regulated is by binding of 15 extracellular ligands. In the present study, we report studies with two BMP antagonists, gremlin 16 and noggin from Hydra vulgaris Ind-Pune and demonstrate antagonistic relationship between 17 BMP and Wnt pathways. Gremlin was ubiquitously expressed from the body column to head 18 region except in the basal disc and hypostome. During budding, gremlin was expressed 19 predominantly in the budding region suggesting a possible role in budding; this was confirmed in 20 polyps with different stages of buds. Noggin, on the other hand, was predominantly expressed in 21 the endoderm of hypostome, base of the tentacles, lower body column and at the basal disc in 22 whole polyps. During budding, noggin was expressed at the sites of emergence of tentacles 23 suggesting a role in tentacle formation. This was confirmed in alsterpaullone-treated polyps, 24 which showed noggin expression as distinct spots where ectopic organizers and ectopic tentacles 25 eventually formed. Using RT-PCR, we found that up-regulation of Wnt is accompanied with 26 down-regulation of BMP5-8b demonstrating antagonism between the two pathways. Down-27 regulation of noggin and gremlin, however, occurred only after 24 h recovery. The data suggest 28 that inhibition of BMP pathway by Wnt signaling in hydra does not directly involve noggin and 29 gremlin. Our findings indicate that the BMP/Noggin antagonism evolved early for setting up 30 2 and/or maintaining the head organizer while involvement of these BMP antagonists during 31 vertebrate axial patterning are recent evolutionary acquisitions. 32 33 Summary statement 36 We show that setting up of the Organizer by BMP/Noggin antagonism and role of BMP 37 inhibitors in tissue patterning are evolutionarily ancient, probably arising for the first time in 38 hydra 39 40 Introduction 41 Bone morphogenetic protein family, a subfamily of transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) 42 superfamily was originally identified for role of some of its members in formation and 43 regeneration of bone in vivo. Subsequently, their roles in crucial developmental processes, such 44 as, proliferation, migration, differentiation and fate specification of embryonic cells, 45 morphogenesis and dorso-ventral patterning were discovered (Massagué, 1998; Komiya and 46 Habas, 2008). Non-optimal BMP signaling leads to a variety of developmental abnormalities and 47 disease conditions including cardiovascular diseases, symphalangism, diabetic nephropathy and 48 several types of cancers (Kattamuri et al., 2017). BMPs initiate downstream signaling by two 49 mechanisms. The first is a canonical smad-dependent pathway which involves phosphorylation 50 of Serine/Threonine kinase receptors, Type I and Type II receptor complexes (BMPRI and 51 BMPRII), and activation of smad-1/5/8. The second is a smad-independent pathway, which 52 involves TGF-β Activated Tyrosine Kinase 1 (TAK1) and Mitogen Activated Protein Kinase 53 (MAPK) (Zhang and Li, 2005). Similar to BMP pathway, Wnt family of secreted glycoproteins 54 also act as powerful regulators of embryonic development, cell proliferation, migration, 55 differentiation and cell fate specification. Extracellular glycosylated Wnt ligands bind to Frizzled 56 receptor and co-receptors, such as, lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP) 5/6-, Ryk and Ror. 57 Once initiated, signal transduction occurs through two distinct mechanisms: canonical or β-58 catenin-dependent pathway and a non-canonical β-catenin-independent pathway.
Localization of gremlin and noggin in non-budding and budding polyps 141 Expression patterns of gremlin and noggin were assessed by whole mount in situ hybridization in 142 whole polyps followed by serial transverse sectioning to study germ line specific localization. 143 Gremlin transcripts were expressed ubiquitously in the endoderm of body column forming a 144 gradient with highest expression in the budding region and lowest in the head and foot regions 145 (Fig. 3Ab ). The transcripts were predominantly expressed in the endoderm of budding region in 146 whole polyps suggesting a possible role in budding. This was confirmed by in situ hybridization 147 in polyps with different stages of buds, stage -3 ( Fig. 3Ac ), -4e ( Fig. 3Ad ), -5e ( Fig. 3Ae ) and -7 148 (Fig. 3Af ), which showed predominant expression of gremlin, especially during the early stages, 149 3, 4e and 5e (arrows in Fig. 3Ac, d , e, respectively) when the new head organizer is established, 150 confirming its role in budding. However, no expression was detected in the hypostome and foot 151 regions that show organizer properties on transplantation (Browne, 1909; Gilbert, 2000; Kadu et 152 al., 2012) , suggesting the absence of direct involvement of gremlin in organizer formation in 153 6 hydra. Noggin transcripts, on the other hand, showed significant expression in the endoderm of 154 hypostome, base of the tentacles, lower body column and in the basal region in whole polyps 155 (Fig. 3Bb ). The observed expression of noggin in hypostome, base of the tentacles and foot 156 region is comparable to our earlier observations made using Xenopus noggin probes in hydra 157 (Chatterjee et al., 2001) . During budding, noggin continued to be expressed in the hypostome, 158 base of the tentacles, lower body column and basal disc in the adult polyp ( Fig. 3Bc-f ) and was 159 also observed at the sites where new tentacles would emerge in the developing buds (shown by 160 arrows in Fig. 3Bc, d, e ). This suggests role of noggin in Organizer formation and tentacle 161 formation. Expression of noggin in the hypostome and basal disc in whole polyps (Fig. 3Bb ) that 162 show Organizer activitities on transplantation (Browne, 1905; Gilbert, 2000; Kadu et al., 2012) , 163 points towards Organizer function of noggin in hydra. suggesting lack of direct interaction between Wnt and FGF in down-regulating BMP 5-8b. 214 Modulation of expression of noggin, gremlin and FGF was also examined after increased 215 8 recovery time intervals in hydra medium. Recovery in hydra medium for 4 h also showed no 216 significant difference in the expression levels of noggin, gremlin and FGF, while down-217 regulation of BMP5-8b still continued ( Fig. 6Ba ). However, at 24 h recovery, though BMP5-8b 218 continued to get down-regulated, significant down-regulation of FGF was also observed for the well studied and involve distinct mechanisms. One of the important mechanisms by which these 245 two pathways interact is through secretory molecules which bind to the extracellular components 246 9 of Wnt and/or BMP pathways. In the present study, we have studied various aspects of BMP and 247 Wnt signaling in hydra, a diploblastic organism with a simple but definite body plan that is 248 believed to have evolved over 600 million years ago. We have characterized gremlin from hydra, 249 compared its gene expression pattern with another BMP inhibitor, noggin and deduced their 250 respective functions and their relationship with Wnt signaling in hydra. Fig. 3Ac, d) . Previous studies have reported expression 282 of gremlin in the migrating neural crest cells and not in the Organizer, suggesting its potential 283 role in the overall development of embryo and not restricted to gastrulation (Hsu et al. 1998 ).
284
Similarly, we do not detect expression of gremlin in the hypostome and foot that show Organizer 285 function in hydra (Browne, 1905; Gilbert, 2000; Kadu et al. 2012) indicating that gremlin is not show Organizer activity (Browne, 1905; Gilbert, 2000; Kadu et al., 2012) points towards the role 294 of noggin in Organizer formation in hydra. This is further confirmed in polyps with activated 295 Wnt signaling which showed noggin expression as distinct spots in the body column where the 296 tentacles would emerge from newly formed ectopic Organizers (see Fig. 4 ). It is interesting to 297 note that this expression pattern of noggin as distinct spots before the emergence of tentacles in 298 the developing buds and in the alsterpaullone treated polyps exactly coincides with the reported 299 expression pattern of BMP5-8b in hydra (Reinhardt et al. 2004 ). The first tentacles formed in the 300 developing bud face the foot of the parent polyp and show BMP 5-8b expression as distinct spots 301 in the young bud (Reinhardt et al. 2004) . Noggin expression appears in the same region as two 302 spots facing the foot of the parent polyp in the developing bud ( Fig. 3Bd ), suggesting the 303 presence of interaction between noggin and BMP5-8b during tentacle patterning and 304 morphogenesis. In alsterpaullone treated polyps, both noggin and BMP5-8b showed similar 305 expression pattern as spots on the body column before the emergence of tentacles and at the 306 tentacle base zone once the tentacles are formed. This perfectly overlapping spatiotemporal 307 expression of noggin and BMP5-8b in suggests their role in displacing the tissue from the body 308 column to tentacle border zone and then to tentacles. Thus, noggin and BMP5-8b seem to be 309 involved in either tentacle patterning, morphogenesis or in both. However, we could not detect 310 expression of noggin at the regenerating ends of head and foot pieces (Fig. S2 ).
312
The findings that Wnt signaling modulates BMP pathway in different ways prompted us to study 313 the expression of BMP5-8b, gremlin and noggin with activated Wnt signaling in hydra. Since Whole-mount in situ hybridization using digoxygenin (DIG)-labeled RNA probes was carried 387 out as previously described (Krishnapati and Ghaskadbi, 2013) with few modifications. Briefly,
388
pGEMT Easy vector harboring complete coding sequences of gremlin and noggin clones were 389 amplified using T7 and SP6 promoter primers, purified and used for in vitro transcription 390 reaction using Dig-RNA labeling kits (Roche). Following in situ hybridization, serial transverse 391 sectioning of hydra was performed to study details of expression patterns as previously described 392 (Krishnapati and Ghaskadbi, 2013) . Hydra starved for 24 h were treated with 5 µM alsterpaullone, an inhibitor of GSK-3β, for 24 h, 403 as described previously (Broun et al., 2005) . Subsequently, hydra were thoroughly washed with 404 hydra medium and transferred to fresh medium for different time intervals, viz., 0.5, 4, 24, 48, 72 405 and 96 h. Hydra polyps treated with appropriate concentrations of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 406 served as solvent controls while those in hydra medium served as master controls. 
